1canoe2® is the stuff dreams are made of – Carrie and Beth are childhood friends who have always loved to make art. Now they’re blessed to work and dream together in a little red barn on Carrie’s family’s farm. Whether it’s a hand-written note or a night’s sky glittered with stars, they believe it’s the simple things in life that are the most beautiful. Everything Carrie and Beth make in their little barn studio stems from a deep appreciation of life’s natural beauty. From a single greeting card to a hand-painted globe, with every work of art, they work to capture that beauty so it may forever brighten your home.

We are always inspired by our Midwestern surroundings. The big open prairie sky and the flora and fauna we see while driving down the gravel roads around our barn studio are an endless source of color palettes and natural forms. Tucker Prairie is the official name for a nature conservancy of original Missouri prairie near our stomping grounds.

1. 1C2 QP002 / 1C2 QP002G
   Prairie Pinwheels
   Size: 72” x 88”

2. 1C2 QP004 / 1C2 QP004G
   Geese on the Prairie
   Size: 62” x 74”

3. 1C2 QP005 / 1C2 QP005G
   Prairie Diamonds
   Size: 96” x 96”

4. 1C2 QP003 / 1C2 QP003G
   Sawtooth Stems
   Size: 71” x 86”
What? What? Gorgeous, on-trend prints!
Must add this new look!